ISOS Course

Introduction to Scribus
Creative design with an Open-Source-Software

Hans Peter Janisch, pressedesign.de

30 - 31 January 2018 | 9:00 - 17:00 h

“Good design does not come cheap” – that’s a common misunderstanding. It’s not always the most expensive software, which is suited best for day-to-day publishing needs.

This workshop shows how to use “Scribus”, the leading Open-Source-Software to create flyers, folders, posters and more. The seminar covers the basic knowledge of this alternative to Adobe Indesign, it shows and explains how to easily create well designed products.

Course Content:
  | Navigation and structure
  | Working with typography – Creating good design with text
  | Paragraph and character styles
  | Integrate visuals in your design
  | Working with colours
  | Organising efficient work with styles, master pages and libraries
  | pdf as a key to perfect printed materials

Venue: Leibnizstr. 1, room 105
ISOS candidates have priority in our courses.
Child care can be provided if we have two weeks advance notice.

Please register online at
www.futureocean.org/isos